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CELLECT
What is CELLECT ONE™ - Proprietary Stem Cell Night Cream?*
CELLECT ONE™ is scientifically backed advanced skin proprietary
formulation, enriched with a potent FDA approved and patented
ingredient known to awaken skin’s youthful potential.  Your                                                                                                                                                          
body's defense system naturally blocks peptides from entering 
the body. Our CELLECT ONE™ plant-based stem cell proprietary
blend significantly lowers the defense mechanism enabling the
delivery of peptides to the dermal layer, where collagen and
elastin are the structure that maintain skin elasticity and
firmness.

We discovered the most unique way to rejuvenate the skin and
regenerate healthy tissue through a patented ingredient QXP,
derived from Red Oak. It has been clinically proven to down-
regulate MMP’s (matrix metalloproteinase) and penetrate the 
cells to increase even more collagen and elastin production. 
Help your skin repair signs of aging while you sleep. Upon 
waking, skin looks more youthful, bright and feels smoother.
  
How is CELLECT ONE™, the proprietary Stem Cell Night Cream,
different from other creams and lotions marketed to fight 
the signs of premature aging of the skin? 
Moisturizers are used to rehydrate the skin. CELLECT ONE™
contains our proprietary formula and patented ingredients
providing renew and repair nutrients into the skin. Most
moisturizers feel very soothing on the skin and take away 
that tight and dry feeling after cleansing and applying serums.
Think of moisturizers to quickly deliver moisture to the outer
layer of the skin. While moisturizers feel wonderful and do 
provide benefits, they can’t totally repair the skin if it is 
weak and impaired.

How does CELLECT ONE™ work at the cellular level? 
Elements in the formula of CELLECT ONE™ provide an ideal
environment for regeneration of the skin. CELLECT ONE™ is 
proven to support skin stem cell activity and contribute to 
an optimal cellular environment for building new skin.
 
Are animals used in the testing of the product? 
No, we do not test products on animals. We only test our 
products on humans. Please feel at ease when using CELLECT
ONE™ cream, as we love animals and do not engage in animal
testing, nor do our product formulas contain any animal 
derived ingredients. 
 
Do we use animal or human stem cells in our product? 
No, we do not use human or animal stem cells. We use several
plant stem cells in our formulation to deliver the necessary
building blocks needed for optimum skin health.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
 This product is not intended  to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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What if I accidentally ingest the product?
This product is not intended for internal consumption. 
Should the product be ingested, rinse, expel and you 
should have no issues.

What if I get the product in my eyes?  
This product is not intended for internal use. Should the
product end up in your eye simply rinse, expel and you 
should have no issues.
 
Is the product FDA approved?
CELLECT ONE™ was manufactured to meet strict FDA 
guide-lines but does not need an FDA approval as a 
skin care product. 
 
Is there gluten in the product?
No, there is no gluten in our product.

Are there any GMO's (genetically modified ingredients) 
in the product?
There are no known GMOs in the CELLECT ONE™ product line.

How often should I use the product?
Recommended use is daily for best results.
 
How long will 30 ml of this product last?
30 ml of the CELLECT ONE™ should last approximately 
30 days. Approximately 5 pumps equal to 1ml.  Some 
users apply the product twice a day as desired. 

When is the best time to use the product?  
Before bed after washing the face and hands. May be 
applied in the morning after washing or showering. 

Can I use this product under makeup?
CELLECT ONE™ is not designed to be part of makeup 
routine, but this is a personal choice. Product viscosity 
may be heavier than desired for underneath cosmetics.

Will this product oxidize over time?  
The product is packaged in an airless pump to reduce
oxidation and contamination
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